Hotspot-ridge interactions lead to the dynamic evolution of divergent plate boundaries, including propagating and overlapping ridge segments. In southern Iceland, the Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ) formed approximately 2-3 Ma ago during the last eastward ridge jump from the Western Volcanic Zone (WVZ), and is propagating to the southwest into the Tertiary lithosphere of the Eastern Volcanic Flank Zone. North America-Eurasia relative plate motion is partitioned between the Eastern and WVZs. We utilize new terrestrial (dry-tilt) and space (GPS and InSAR) geodetic data to investigate the nature of plate spreading and magma-tectonic interaction at the southern terminus of this propagating ridge system. We present a new GPS derived horizontal velocity field covering the period 1994-2006, new InSAR analyses for the periods 1993-2000 and 2003-2007, and models of plate spreading across this region. The velocity field indicates horizontal surface deformation consistent with plate spreading across and the propagation of the EVZ. The dry-tilt and InSAR data show transient deformation signals associated with magmatic processes. The velocity field is corrected for these transient deformation sources in order to investigate the nature of secular plate motion. Our model results indicate a decrease in spreading rate from northeast (15 mm yr −1 ) to southwest (9 mm yr −1 ) across the Torfajökull caldera and the intersection of the South Iceland Seismic Zone and EVZ, consistent with the propagating ridge model. Plate spreading south of the intersection demonstrates that spreading must be partitioned with the Reykjanes Peninsula to the west at this latitude. Our results also constrain the minimum flux (0.05 km 3 km −1 kyr −1 ) of magma to this segment of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge and indicate that the Hekla magmatic system strains the Torfajökull caldera during pre-and co-eruptive periods.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
Hotspot-ridge interactions lead to the dynamic evolution of divergent plate boundaries and plates. The position and motion of the ridge axis relative to the hotspot or mantle plume control the geometry and kinematics of the ridge system. Iceland is the subaerial expression of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR), the divergent boundary between the North America and Eurasia plates, because of the MARs interaction with the North Atlantic mantle plume (Einarsson 1991; Wolfe et al. 1997) . Here, North America-Eurasia relative plate motion is ∼18-20 mm yr −1 in a direction N102-104
• E * Now at: The Council for Geoscience, South Africa (N76-78 • W) from north to south (DeMets et al. 1994; Sella et al. 2002) . West-northwest motion of the MAR relative to the mantle plume has resulted in reconfiguration of the plate boundary through successive eastward migrations or jumps of the ridge axis, southwestward ridge propagation and the formation of overlapping zones of active plate spreading (Oskarsson et al. 1985; Einarsson 1991; Hardarson et al. 1997; Garcia et al. 2003) . This rare exposure of a slow spreading, propagating ridge on land allows for a detailed study of the dynamics of this plate boundary type.
Ridge segments in Iceland are expressed as neovolcanic zones (<0.7 Ma), where plate motion is accommodated by repeated lateral dike injection from central volcanoes into fissure swarms (Walker 1960; Bodvarsson & Walker 1964; Sigurdsson & Sparks 1978; Gudmundsson 2000) . In southern Iceland, relative North , the WVZ and EVZ in relation to the RP, the transform system linking the WVZ and EVZ, the South Iceland Seismic Zone (SISZ), and the EVFZ. Also shown are the Middle Volcanic Zone (MVZ), which links the northern segments of the WVZ and EVZ, the Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ), the Hengill (He) central volcano and triple junction between the WVZ, SISZ and RP, and the Bárðarbunga (B) central volcano. The velocity of cGPS site VMEY, located on the Vestmannaeyjar Islands, relative to stable Eurasia is shown (2.9 mm yr −1 ) (Geirsson et al. 2010) ; note the site is offset from its true location for clarity. The proposed Hreppar Block (HB), bound by the WVZ, MVZ, EVZ and SISZ is also shown. Central volcanoes are outlined by ellipses. Glaciers and bodies of water are also outlined. The black vector is the full spreading rate (19.8 mm yr −1 ) and direction relative to stable Eurasia (N78 • W) (Sella et al. 2002) . The region of Fig. 2 is shown (black box). Map symbols are from Einarsson & Saemundsson (1987) .
America-Eurasia plate motion is accommodated across the Western Volcanic Zone (WVZ) and Eastern Volcanic Zone (EVZ) (Sigmundsson et al. 1995; LaFemina et al. 2005) , two overlapping, sub-parallel ridge segments. These ridge segments are connected in the south by a transform system, the South Iceland Seismic Zone (SISZ) (Fig. 1 ). This plate boundary configuration is the result of the most recent eastward ridge jump at ∼2-3 Ma and the southwestward propagation of the EVZ into the Eastern Volcanic Flank Zone (EVFZ). The Reykjanes Peninsula (RP) connects with the WVZ and SISZ at the Hengil triple junction and is the on-land extension of the offshore Reykjanes ridge (Einarsson 1991; Sigmundsson et al. 1995) (Fig. 1) . The RP is highly oblique to the plate motion direction (Einarsson 1991; Sturkell et al. 1994; Sigmundsson et al. 1995; Hreinsdóttir et al. 2001; Árnadóttir et al. 2006; Keiding et al. 2008) and plate boundary deformation is dominated by left-lateral shear and extension. The east-west trending SISZ accommodates leftlateral motion between the RP and WVZ, and the EVZ (Einarsson 1991; Sigmundsson et al. 1995) .
The EVZ is comprised of two parallel, ∼15 km wide zones of Holocene eruptive activity separated by an ∼20 km wide inactive zone with no mapped Holocene eruptive fissures (Johannesson et al. 1990; Fig. 2) . Central volcanoes and their associated overlapping fissure swarms, namely the Bárðarbunga, Torfajökull and Hekla volcanic systems in the west and the Grimsvötn and Katla volcanic systems in the east (Figs 1 and 2 ), accommodate relative plate motion through repeated rifting events. Holocene activity has been focused at these central volcanoes and fissure swarms, with more than 190 documented eruptive events (Venzke et al. 2002) and five major historical rifting episodes (not including eruptions from Hekla and its associated fissure swarm) ( Table 1 ). The dominant trend of fissure swarms in the EVZ is N45
• E (Johannesson et al. 1990) , ∼30
• oblique to the spreading directions predicted by the NUVEL-1A and REVEL plate motion models (DeMets et al. 1994; Sella et al. 2002) . It has been proposed that the EVZ is propagating to the southwest into the EVFZ and past it's intersection with the SISZ at a rate of ∼35-50 mm yr −1 (Einarsson 1991) . The EVZ is therefore propagating into crust formed during the Tertiary, potentially resulting in the formation of more evolved volcanic systems in the EVFZ (e.g. Tindfjallajökull, Eyjafjallajökull and Vestmannaeyjar Islands) (Óskarsson et al. 1985; Stecher et al. 1999) .
Geodetic studies have been carried out in southern Iceland to better constrain relative plate motions across the active plate boundary zones. These studies have concentrated on plate spreading across the WVZ and EVZ (Sigmundsson et al. 1995; Jónsson et al. 1997; LaFemina et al. 2005) , and shear across the SISZ and RP (Hreinsdóttir et al. 2001; Árnadóttir et al. 2006; Keiding et al. 2008) , with only LaFemina et al. (2005) investigating spreading south of the SISZ-EVZ intersection. LaFemina et al. (2005) observed along strike variations in spreading, with the EVZ showing a decrease in spreading rate from 19.8 ± 2.0 mm yr −1 directly southwest of the Vatnajökull icecap, to 8.0 ± 1.0 mm yr −1 south of Torfajökull volcano in the direction of ridge propagation. These
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Figure 2. GPS-derived horizontal velocity field in ITRF2000 and relative to stable Eurasia for the period 1994-2006 (black vectors) . Uncertainties are not plotted for clarity (see Table 3 ). We considered three horizontal velocity profiles (dark grey lines) parallel to the North America -Eurasia relative plate motion direction in our modeling of plate spreading. Sites within 5 km of each profile are used. Sites discussed in the text are labeled. Symbols and names as in Fig. 1 . Central volcanoes are outlined by ellipses; Torfajökull (T), Hekla (H), Tindfjallajökull (Ti), Katla (K), Eyjafjallajökull (E), and Vatnafjöll (V) volcanoes. Holocene fissure swarms are yellow; Vatnaöldur (Va), Veidivötn (Ve), Torfajökull (Tfs), Lakagigar (L), and Eldgjá (El). (Jónsson et al. 1997; Venzke et al. 2002) . c Part of the Veidivötn fissure swarm (Larsen 1984) . d Larsen (1984) ; Grönvold et al. (1995) . e Extended from Katla to within 5 km of Vatnajokull (Thordarson et al. 2001; Stothers 2004) . f Extended from Grímsvötn caldera in Vatnajökull (Thórdarson & Self 1993) . g Extended from Bárðarbunga system (Thórarinsson & Sigvaldason 1972) . h Larsen (2000) .
results imply that spreading south of the SISZ is partitioned between the ridge propagating into the EVFZ and the RP in the west. This is consistent with the results of Hreinsdóttir et al. (2001) who estimated ∼11 mm yr −1 in the plate motion direction across the RP. However, this is in contradiction to results reported byÁrnadóttir et al. (2006) and Keiding et al. (2008) suggesting ∼20 mm yr −1 in the plate motion direction. These results suggest that the total North America-Eurasia plate motion is accommodated by sinistral shear and spreading across the RP, and therefore leaves little to no spreading for the region south of the SISZ-EVZ intersection. The velocity of the Vestmannaeyjar Islands (Fig. 1) is 16.9 mm yr −1 relative to stable North America (Geirsson et al. 2010) , indicating We present a new episodic GPS (eGPS) derived surface velocity field for the period 2000-2006 for the EVZ region, and combine it with an existing velocity field to investigate the rate and location of maximum plate spreading at the southern terminus of the EVZ, where it is thought to be propagating into the EVFZ (Fig. 2) . In addition, we present new terrestrial (dry-tilt) and satellite (eGPS and InSAR) geodetic data indicating deformation within Torfajökull caldera, explore the interaction between Torfajökull and Hekla volcanoes, two active volcanic systems that accommodate plate motion at the SISZ-EVZ intersection, and discuss the implications of our results on crustal accretion and magma-tectonics in a propagating ridge system.
M E T H O D S

GPS data collection and analysis
Episodic GPS observations were made at 16 sites across the EVZ, and within and south of Torfajökull caldera between 2001 and 2006. Observations at two of these sites were also made in 2000. These data were processed using GIPSY OASIS-II software developed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (Zumberge et al. 1997 ) and following the methods described by Sella et al. (2002) . Precise daily positions were obtained for each site and transformed into ITRF 2000 (Altamimi et al. 2002) . Daily position uncertainties are approximately 6 mm in latitude, 7 mm in longitude and 19 mm in the vertical component.
Velocities for each site were calculated using a linear regression through the daily position estimates. Velocity uncertainties were estimated using a model that accounts for the total time span over which measurements are made, the number and quality of the observations, and the existence of time-correlated noise (Mao et al. 1999) . Mean rate uncertainties are 0.8 mm yr −1 in latitude, 1.1 mm yr −1 in longitude and 2.3 mm yr −1 in the vertical component (Table 2) .
In order to increase the spatial and temporal sampling of this new velocity field, we utilize the velocity field of LaFemina et al. (2005) , which covers the period 1994-2003 and the entire width of the EVZ. LaFemina et al. (2005) corrected the 1994-2003 velocity field for co-seismic offsets resulting from the 2000 June 17 and 21 M w 6.5 earthquakes. Coseismic offsets were predicted for sites using the distributed slip model of Pedersen et al. (2003) on the basis of Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) analysis and proximal GPS observations. Site position estimates were corrected for epochs after 2000 June 21 and velocities recalculated. We transformed the coseismic corrected 1994-2003 velocity field from ITRF1997 into ITRF2000 following the methods of Kreemer et al. (2003) . This method utilizes site velocities that were estimated in both reference frames to solve for transformation parameters between the two frames and then applies these parameters to transform the velocity field. For the sites utilized in this analysis, only the site velocities for the [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] (Altamimi et al. 2002;  Fig. 2 ; Table 3 ).
The 1994-2006 velocity field
The new horizontal velocity field covers the region from just south of the Vatnajökull ice cap to just north of Eyjafjallajökull and Katla volcanoes and crosses the historically active fissure swarms of the EVZ (Fig. 2) . The horizontal velocities for this region are dominated by two main processes, (1) elastic strain accumulation associated with inter-rifting plate spreading across the EVZ (Einarsson 1991; Sigmundsson et al. 1995; Jónsson et al. 1997; LaFemina et al. 2005) , and (2) magmatic strain (i.e. inflation and deflation) associated with three volcanic systems (i.e. Hekla, Torfajökull and Katla volcanoes).
Horizontal velocities increase in the direction of plate spreading (N78
• W) across the plate boundary, as should be expected for horizontal velocities in a stable Eurasian plate reference frame (Fig. 2) . Horizontal velocities also decrease from northeast to southwest through the EVZ and across Torfajökull caldera, consistent with earlier studies showing latitudinal variations in plate spreading (LaFemina et al. 2005) . The velocity field also indicates local variations in rate and azimuth for sites within Torfajökull caldera and in the vicinity of Hekla volcano. For example, sites west of Torfajökull and east of Hekla volcanoes (i.e. BRSK and BLAU) Geodetic investigation of a propagating ridge 1179 et al. 2005) and transformed using the methods of Kreemer et al. 2003. have slower than predicted velocities and azimuths rotated counterclockwise from the plate motion direction, potentially due to the ongoing inflation of Hekla volcano (Fig. 2) .
To investigate the long-term plate motion signal across the EVZ, Torfajökull and the transition into the EVFZ, we investigate elastic strain accumulation along three plate-motion parallel velocity profiles using the horizontal velocity component parallel to the plate motion direction N78
• W (Sella et al., 2002) . However, prior to modeling the signal associated with secular plate motion, shortterm transient events must be modeled and removed from site velocities. During the time period of our measurements, two M w 6.5 earthquakes occurred in the SISZ, and Hekla, Torfajökull and Katla volcanoes experienced uplift, subsidence, and uplift, respectively. We model the magmatic transient signals using other geodetic data sets and remove the signals from the eGPS time series, as described later.
Transient deformation
The southern terminus of the EVZ and intersection with the SISZ and EVFZ is a complex tectonic region. North-trending 'bookshelf ' faults of the SISZ have been mapped west of Hekla (Fig. 1) , and this region is the location of five Holocene volcanic systems, four of which have had historical eruptions. Surface deformation associated with volcanic systems can be modeled in terms of a point source, in a homogeneous elastic half-space (Mogi 1958) . In order to investigate the effects of surface deformation from Hekla, Torfajökull and Katla volcanoes on the velocity field and therefore our estimates of background plate spreading, we model these systems as point sources. In these models, we assume that the volcanic systems behave elastically, that deformation is steady-state, and deformation is due to volume change (i.e. magma input to the volcanic systems). LaFemina et al. (2005) also corrected the 1994-2003 data set for deformation due to Hekla volcano. These corrections were not used during this study, instead new corrections were estimated and applied. We discuss the sources of transient deformation below and the corrections applied to our new velocity field.
Hekla volcano
Hekla volcano is the western-most central volcano system of the EVZ. It is located at the intersection of the SISZ and EVZ, and is separated from Torfajökull caldera by the Vatnafjöll central volcano and fissure swarm (Fig. 2) . The distance between Hekla and Torfajökull eruptive fissures is ∼20 km. Hekla is the second most historically active volcanic system in Iceland, with the most recent eruption occurring 2000 February 26 to 2000 March 8 (Guðmundsson et al. 1992; Höskuldsson et al. 2007) . eGPS and 'dry-tilt' data collected at sites within the vicinity of Hekla have time series that indicate inflation of a magma chamber after the 1991 eruption, followed by rapid deflation during the 2000 eruption, and again inflation after the eruption (LaFemina et al. 2005; Sturkell et al. 2006a,b) . Modeling of tilt, InSAR and borehole strainmeter data place the Hekla volcano magma chamber at a depth between 10 and 11 km (LaFemina et al. 2005; Sturkell et al. 2006a,b) , though other geodetic studies place the chamber between 6 and 11 km (Grönvold et al. 1983; Kjartansson and Gronvold 1983; Linde et al. 1993; Tryggvason 1994) . Studies of relocated earthquakes conducted on this relatively aseismic volcano, along with more recent InSAR studies, however, point to a magma chamber less than 4 km and (or) deeper than 14 km, with magma migrating to shallower depths prior to an eruption (Soosalu & Einarsson 1997 , 2004 Soosalu et al. 2005; Höskuldsson et al. 2007; Ofeigsson et al. 2011) .
The 'dry-tilt' site Naefurholt (NAEF) is located 11.5 km west of Hekla and reflects displacements due to a deep-seated (∼11 km depth) magma chamber at the volcano ( Fig. 3) (LaFemina et al. 2005; Sturkell et al. 2006a,b) . Assuming the magma chamber is at 11 km depth below the centre of the eruptive fissure (−19.67 • W; 63.99
• N), we use the measured tilt signal at NAEF to constrain the source strength (i.e. volume change), resultant surface deformation, Figure 3 . East-west tilt measured at site Naefurholt (NAEF) on the western slope of Hekla volcano (see Fig. 4 ). This plot shows the radial component of deformation. Repeated cycles of inflation (i.e. an increase in eastward tilt in the direction of Hekla) prior to an eruption and deflation (i.e. a decrease in tilt) during an eruption can be seen from the east-west tilt data (Sturkell et al. 2006a,b) . The most recent (2007) (Mogi 1958; McTigue 1987; Wiens et al. 2005) . This deformation would result in a radial component of displacement of ∼5 mm (0.6 mm yr −1 ) for the 1994-2003 period and ∼7 mm (1.4 mm yr −1 ) for the 2001-2006 period (i.e. at the level of measurement uncertainty for this study) for sites at a distance of ∼30 km (e.g. site KKLO, Fig. 2 ) from Hekla volcano. Sites up to this distance from Hekla are therefore corrected for horizontal deformation due to the volcano, by removing the component of the velocities parallel to the plate motion direction (N78
• W) listed in Table 5 , from the component of the measured eGPS velocities relative to stable Eurasia listed in Table 3 . For modeling of the background plate spreading (below), the magnitude of the Hekla volume change for these two periods is varied in order to determine the best-fit to the horizontal velocities along three profiles, with a minimum volume change of 0. 
Katla volcano
Katla volcano is located in the southeast corner of the EVZ, and south of Torfajökull caldera and the SISZ-EVZ intersection. Katla's last major (VEI 4) eruption was in 1918 and resulted in a jökulhlaup (Larsen 2000) . The Katla central volcano accommodates plate motion along this segment of the EVZ by lateral injection of magma into the Eldgjá fissure swarm to the northeast; the 934 Eldgjá fissure eruption produced >19 km 3 lava along a >57 km segment of the plate boundary (Table 1 ; Thordarson et al. 2001) . The volcano experienced deformation and seismic swarms between 1999 and 2004 (Sigurðsson et al. 2000; Sturkell et al. 2003a,b; Soosalu et al. 2006) . GPS measurements made during 1999 and 2004 at points on the edge of Katla's caldera revealed steady uplift and horizontal displacement of up to 20 mm yr −1 . Horizontal displacement of far field stations (>11 km away from the summit caldera) occurred at a rate of ∼5 mm yr −1 (Sturkell et al. 2003a,b; . Sturkell et al. (2008) modeled this ground deformation as being due to a point source at a depth of 4.9 km beneath the northern part of the caldera (located at approximately −19.13
• W, 63.65
• N), experiencing a volume increase of 0.01 km 3 . Sites located in the vicinity of Katla volcano, namely THRA and MAEL, are ∼20 km from the Katla caldera and were affected above the millimeter per year level during the 1999-2004 deformation event. We use the source location, depth, and volume change of Sturkell et al. (2008) to calculate the influence of Katla inflation at sites THRA and MAEL (Table 6 ). The horizontal positions estimated for epochs between 2001 and 2006 are then corrected for the modeled horizontal displacements and the time series recalculated.
Torfajökull volcano
Torfajökull caldera is a central volcano located at the intersection of the SISZ and EVZ and at the boundary between the EVZ and EVFZ (Fig. 2) . The caldera does not have an apparent ring fault structure, its boundary is more constructive, ringed by subglacial and Geodetic investigation of a propagating ridge 1181 Table 1 ). Both of these fissure eruptions intersected the caldera's northeast margin, resulting in the injection of tholeiitic magma into the Torfajökull volcanic system, thereby triggering eruptions and spreading along parallel but discontinuous fissures within the caldera (Blake 1984; Larsen 1984; McGarvie 1984; Gunnarsson et al. 1998) . Southwest of the caldera, rifting has taken place along the Holocene Torfajökull fissure swarm ( Fig. 9 ; Table 1 ), with the eruption of transitional, alkaline basalts and rhyolitic magmas generated within the Torfajökull magmatic system (McGarvie 1984; Gunnarsson et al. 1998) . Several lines of evidence suggest that the Torfajökull caldera is an active and restless caldera. High levels of seismicity, geothermal activity (Arnórsson et al. 1987) and deformation occur in the southwestern part of the caldera, the location of rhyolitic lavas erupted during the historical fissure eruptions described earlier. Soosalu & Einarsson (1997 , 2004 and Lippitsch et al. (2005) propose a magma chamber located in the western part of Torfajökull volcano, within a depth range of ∼4-8 km based on relocated seismicity. Low-frequency seismicity in swarms have been measured here Table 5 . Displacements and rates at eGPS sites within 30 km of Hekla volcano calculated using the tilt data in Table 4 and a Mogi model for surface deformation (Mogi 1958 following eruptive activity at Hekla volcano (Soosalu & Einarsson 1997) , indicating that these systems can stress each other during pre-and co-eruptive phases. New geodetic data (dry-tilt and InSAR) and analyses indicate that the western region of the caldera is subsiding, with potential periods of punctuated uplift (dry-tilt). Dry-tilt measurements have been made within and around Torfajökull caldera from 2001 to 2006 ( Fig. 4; Table 4 ). The Hrafntinuhraun (HRAF) tilt line is located on the ∼870 AD Hrafntinuhraun lava flow in the western caldera (Figs 4 and 9) . The HRAF eGPS is located at one of the stations along the tilt line (Fig. 2) . The tilt signal measured at HRAF has had some year-to-year variability (Table 4) , however the net change in tilt measured between 2001 and 2006 was 7.2 μrad, with the direction of downward tilt being towards the southeast edge of the caldera (Fig. 4) . We also created InSAR images of Torfajökull caldera for the periods 1993-2000 (Fig. 5a ) and [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] (Fig. 5b) . The mean displacement rates in the direction of the satellite were calculated for each period by analyzing multiple images with a combined persistent scatter and small baseline approach (Hooper et al. 2007; Hooper 2008) . We utilized 28 images acquired on track 52 by the ERS-1 and ERS-2 satellites for the first period, and 12 images acquired on track 324 by the Envisat satellite for the latter period. The InSAR images show an elliptical subsidence pattern in the southwestern part of the caldera, with a northwest-southeast trending major axis, which appears to be topographically controlled by Geodetic investigation of a propagating ridge 1183 Assuming that this motion is only in the vertical direction gives corresponding subsidence rates of ∼8 mm yr −1 and 13 mm yr −1 . We model the magnitude of surface deformation within the caldera measured by tilt and InSAR, assuming it is due to magmatic processes (i.e. we model the deformation as a Mogi point source). The model results are then used to test the effects of magmatic deformation on estimating the rate, locking depth and location of plate spreading through the caldera. For this study, we assume that a magma chamber exists at depth below the region of maximum subsidence shown on the InSAR image (19.22
• W, 63.93
• N, open black star in Fig. 5a ). The magnitude of measured tilt, the maximum vertical subsidence rate from the InSAR analyses, and the range in magma chamber depths from relocated seismicity are used to constrain the Torfajökull deformation source strength (i.e. volume change, V T ) and depth, D T . Table 7 lists the model results. We find that a point source experiencing a small volume change ( V T = −0.005 to −0.01 km 3 ) and located at depths of 4.5-7 km, provides a better fit to the measured data, compared to a deeper (D T = 8 to 10 km) and larger volume ( V T = −0.02 km 3 ) or shallower (D T = 2 to 4 km) and smaller volume ( V T = −0.002 km 3 ) sources. For this study, we utilize a volume change of −0.005 km 3 at a depth of 5 km. This deformation source results in horizontal surface deformation of 1 mm yr −1 at ∼10 km from the source. We correct the horizontal velocities for sites within Torfajökull caldera prior to modeling the inter-rifting plate spreading signal.
Inter-rifting plate spreading at the intersection of the EVZ-SISZ-EVFZ
We model the horizontal velocity field for inter-rifting elastic strain accumulation across the EVZ segment of the North America-Eurasia plate boundary to test the hypothesis that the EVZ is propagating into the EVFZ. Three velocity profiles spanning the region are considered, using the horizontal velocity component parallel to the plate motion direction, N78
• W (Sella et al. 2002) . Sites located within 10 km of each profile (∼5 km on either side of the profile) are considered (Fig. 2) . The profiles are as follows: Profile 1 crosses the EVZ just north of Torfajökull caldera; Profile 2 crosses through the centre of Torfajökull caldera and Hekla volcano; and Profile 3 is located south of Torfajökull and crosses the Torfajökull and Eldgjá fissure swarms in the south. The velocity profiles are modeled using 2-D, elastic half-space models and the results are presented in the following section.
Plate motion in Iceland is accommodated by repeated lateral dike injection during rifting events along the neovolcanic zones (Walker 1960; Sigurdsson & Sparks 1978; Gudmundsson 2000) . The neovolcanic zone (i.e. EVZ) in the study area will therefore be modeled as a tensile fault or dike (i.e. a vertical fault that experiences only opening) in an elastic half-space following the formulation of Okada (1985) . During inter-rifting periods this dike opens at a continuous rate below a locking depth. We solve for the locking depth, d, the dike-normal displacement or opening, u, and the horizontal location of the spreading axis, x. The length and depth of the dike are assumed to be infinite to minimize edge effects.
To investigate how long-term spreading across the MAR is accommodated in south Iceland, eGPS measured horizontal surface velocities are compared to velocities predicted by a number of plate spreading models. Forward modeling using a grid search is carried out in order to estimate the optimum parameter values (i.e. opening of the dike, locking depth and horizontal location). These parameters are determined using the chi-square distribution (χ 2 ), which uses the method of least squares and assumes that the optimum model to fit a set of data is one that minimizes the square of the deviation of the data from the model (misfit), weighted by the square of the measured error (Bevington 1969 (p) minus the number of data (N)]. For this study the F distribution (Bevington 1969 ) is used to calculate the χ 2 misfit value corresponding to the 95 per cent confidence interval for a model. The parameter value(s) at which χ 2 = χ 2 95 % provides a measure of the uncertainty level for the best-fit model parameter.
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The search areas for the estimated parameters are constrained using ancillary data. The spreading rate is constrained by the total North America-Eurasia relative plate rate at the latitude of Iceland, ∼18-20 mm yr −1 , predicted by the NUVEL-1A and REVEL plate motion models (DeMets et al. 1994; Sella et al. 2002) . As the total plate motion is partitioned between the overlapping WVZ and EVZ north of the SISZ (Sigmundsson et al. 1995; LaFemina et al. 2005) , and potentially the RP and EVZ south of the SISZ (LaFemina et al. 2005) , the spreading rates modeled in this study (i.e. for the southern EVZ) accommodate a fraction of the total relative North America-Eurasia plate rate. A range of dike-normal opening rates (i.e. plate spreading rates) between 0 and 20 mm yr −1 are investigated in this study.
The locking depth is constrained by assuming that the depth can be equated with the seismogenic thickness of the crust (Savage & Burford 1973) in south Iceland. Earthquake locations in the SISZ show an increase in seismogenic depth from 6 km in the west to 12 km near the SISZ and EVZ intersection (Stefánsson et al. 1993) . A previous geodetic study by LaFemina et al. (2005) show an increase in locking depth from 3 +1.2 −0.7 km north of Torfajökull volcano to 7 +2.5 −1.2 km south of the volcano, whereas studies of seismicity at Hekla and Torfajökull volcanoes measure seismicity to depths of 14 km (Soosalu & Einarsson, 2004) . The locking depth for this study is varied between 0 and 15 km.
The location of the spreading axis is constrained by geological mapping and geophysical data. Geological studies have mapped the extent of the EVZ neovolcanic zone, which is defined as the region of Holocene magmatic activity and the locations of historical rifting events ( Fig. 2; Johannesson et al. 1990) . Tilt data collected along the Vatnaöldur and Veidivötn fissure swarms north of Torfajökull (i.e. sites DOMA, NORD and HNAU) and the Torfajökull fissure swarm south of Torfajökull (i.e. site LAUF) indicate the location of the spreading axis by tilt inward toward the axis (Fig. 4) , as one would expect for strain accumulation during the inter-rifting period. In addition, visual inspection of the velocity profiles gives an indication of the location of the maximum velocity gradient; however, we treat the location of the spreading axis as an adjustable parameter within the neovolcanic zones.
M O D E L R E S U LT S
The results for three different models of plate spreading are presented below and given in Table 8 . For each velocity profile (Figs 6-8) we present results for models whereby, (1) velocities are uncorrected for magmatic transient deformation (model a); (2) velocities are corrected for Hekla deformation utilizing the source model based on dry tilt data from the Naefurholt tilt site (model b); and (3) velocities are corrected using the best-fit models for Hekla deformation along profile 1 (model c).
Profile 1
Profile one is located north of Torfajökull and Hekla volcanoes and crosses fissure swarms of the EVZ (i.e. Eldgjá, Veidivötn, Vatnaöldur and Vatnafjöll) and Hekla volcano (Fig. 2) . The uncorrected velocities (model P1a) along this profile indicate a maximum velocity gradient centered on the Vatnafjöll fissure swarm, a plate spreading rate of 19.0 +3.9 −4.1 mm yr −1 and locking depth of 6.0 +4.1 −3.0 km ( Fig. 6a; Table 8 ). Utilizing the source strength estimated from the Naefurholt tilt data, we corrected our velocity field for the two periods of our data (model P1b). Our model results utilizing this correction indicate a spreading rate of 15.0 and locking depth of 6.0 +3.1 −3.8 km, centered on the Veidivötn fissure swarm (Fig. 6b) . The chi-square misfit for this model is 62.41, however, the model does not fit one of our lower uncertainty velocity estimates (i.e. the continuous GPS site Isakot (ISAK); Fig. 6b −2.6 km, are well constrained (Fig. 6c) . The location of the spreading axis is Geodetic investigation of a propagating ridge 1187 located just east of the Veidivötn fissure swarm in a region of no Holocene eruptive or rifting activity. All of the spreading rate estimates for profile 1, indicate faster rates than previous estimates (Jónsson et al. 1997; LaFemina et al. 2005) . However, the two Hekla transient corrected models (i.e. models P1b and P1c) are still consistent with strain partitioning with the WVZ, within the estimated rate uncertainties (i.e. the total rate across the WVZ and EVZ equals the full spreading rate when utilizing the WVZ rates of LaFemina et al. (2005) ). The predicted locking depth results are consistent with estimates of upper crustal thickness for the region (Stefánsson et al. 1993; Darbyshire et al. 2000) . Model P1c has the lowest misfit, yet the location of maximum spreading is located east of the Veidivötn fissure swarm. This is inconsistent with tilt measured at sites DOMA and NORD, which indicates subsidence toward the spreading axis, and the location of historical and Holocene eruptive activity ( Fig. 4; Table 4 ). Therefore, our preferred model is P1b.
Profile 2
Profile two crosses the Eldgjá fissure swarm, Torfajökull caldera, Vatnafjöll fissure swarm and the eruptive fissure at Hekla volcano (Fig. 2) . Deformation associated with both the Hekla and Torfajökull volcanic systems, as described earlier, complicates the analysis of plate spreading at this latitude. The best-fit model result for the uncorrected velocity profile (model P2a) is shown in Fig. 7a . A rate of 16.0 +4.1 −4.3 mm yr −1 , locking depth of 3.0 +3.3 −1.7 km, and an axis of spreading located between Hekla and Vatnafjöll fit the data well (Table 8) . As discussed earlier, both tilt and InSAR observations suggest subsidence in the western region of Torfajökull caldera. We ran several different models testing the effects of deformation in western Torfajökull, combined with the effects of Hekla inflation. The models without Torfajökull deformation result in a spreading rate of 11.0 +3.1 −2.4 mm yr −1 and a locking depth of 3.0 +4.8 km centered on the Torfajökull caldera (model P2b; Fig. 7b ), for the tilt derived Hekla transient correction, and 12.0 +2.1 −2.8 mm yr −1 and a locking depth of 3.0 +4.3 km centered on the Eldgjá fissure swarm utilizing the best-fit source strength found for profile 1 (model P2c; Fig. 7c ). The locking depths for both models are not well constrained. Utilizing the estimated deformation source strength for Torfajökull from tilt and InSAR (i.e. a volume change of −0.005 km 3 at a depth of 5.0 km), combined with the two Hekla transient source corrections, results in spreading rates of 11.0 Fig. 7d ) and 12.0 +2.1 −2.7 mm yr −1 (model P2cc; Fig. 7e ), respectively. The estimated locking depth of 3.0 km for both models is not well constrained and the spreading axis is centered on the Eldgjá fissure swarm.
Profile 2 crosses an interesting, but complicated tectonic region and captures deformation associated with secular plate spreading and two volcanic sources, including pre-, co-, and pre-eruptive periods at Hekla volcano and an inter-eruptive period at Torfajökull caldera. The fit for all of our models is quite similar (Table 8) , indicating that we are not able to distinguish the models from each other. In any case, the magmatic transient corrected models fit the data slightly better and indicate lower spreading rates than across profile 1. The P2b and P2c models have locking depths consistent with seismic studies in the region (Soosalu & Einarsson 1997 , 2004 and predict maximum plate spreading on the Eldgjá fissure swarm east of Torfajökull caldera. This is consistent with the location of historical rifting and eruptive events northeast of Katla volcano (Larsen Geodetic investigation of a propagating ridge 1189 The caldera is more constructional; the large volume subglacial ring fracture rhyolitic domes form the topographic boundary of the caldera. Note that these lavas are greater than 10,000 years old (e.g. Kirkjufell is ∼80 Ka) and were erupted along plate boundary parallel (i.e. northeast-trending) fissures. Names of the smaller volume postglacial rhyolitic lava fields (<10,000 years) are given in capital letters, while the names of other subglacial flows and postglacial basaltic flows are given in lowercase letters. Note the distribution of tholeitic basalts northeast and transitional basalts southwest of the caldera. Ring fractures give the approximate outline of the caldera. Names of fissure swarms as in Fig. 2. 1984; McGarvie 1984; MacDonald et al. 1990; Thordarson et al. 2001) .
Profile 3
Profile three is located south of Hekla and Torfajökull volcanoes, north of Katla volcano, and crosses the Vatnafjöll central volcano and the Torfajökull and Eldgjá fissure swarms (Fig. 2) . The magmatic transient corrected profiles include a correction for Katla deformation as described earlier. All of the models result in a spreading rate of 9.0 mm yr −1 ( Fig. 8 ; Table 8 ), however, the spreading axis varies from the Torfajökull fissure swarm (uncorrected velocity profile-model P3a; Fig. 8a ) to the western edge of the Eldgjá fissure swarm (Hekla transient models-P3b & P3c; Figs 8b and c) . The locking depth is poorly constrained; however, it does fall within our estimates for profile 1 and for the region based on seismicity and seismic reflection data (Stefánsson et al. 1993; Soosalu & Einarsson 1997; Darbyshire et al. 2000) . The location of maximum plate spreading estimated in models P3b and P3c is consistent with the 934 AD eruption on the Eldgjá fissure swarm, but is not consistent with tilt observed at site LAUF ( Fig. 4; Table 4 ), the location of Holocene eruptive activity on the Torfajökull fissure swarm or the model results of LaFemina et al. (2005) .
D I S C U S S I O N
The interaction of the MAR and North Atlantic mantle plume at the latitude of Iceland has resulted in plate boundary reorganization through successive eastward ridge jumps and the development of overlapping spreading systems since ∼23 Ma (Óskarsson et al. 1985; Hardarson et al. 1997; Garcia et al. 2003) . West-northwest motion of the ridge relative to the mantle plume in east-central Iceland (Pálmason 1981; Einarsson & Eiríksson 1982; Meyer et al. 1985; Óskarsson et al. 1985) led to the last ridge jump at ∼2-3 Ma ago, from the ∼7-9 Ma WVZ to the EVZ (Saemundsson 1974 (Saemundsson , 1978 (Saemundsson , 1979 . The WVZ and EVZ form a subparallel, overlapping ridge system in south Iceland that accommodates North America-Eurasia relative plate motion (Fig. 1; Einarsson 1991; Sigmundsson et al. 1995; LaFemina et al. 2005) .
The EVZ is propagating to the southwest into the EVFZ (Einarsson 1991; LaFemina et al. 2005) . This propagation has led to the partitioning of strain between the WVZ and EVZ and to the development of evolved magmatic systems, including the Torfajökull magmatic system (Blake 1984; McGarvie 1984; McGarvie 1985; Oskarsson et al. 1985; Gunnarsson 1987; MacDonald et al. 1990; McGarvie et al. 1990; Gunnarsson et al. 1998) . Torfajökull caldera is located at the intersection of the SISZ and EVZ (Fig. 1) , and has been the focus of intra-and post-glacial volcanism and Holocene plate spreading. Hekla volcano is also located along the SISZ-EVZ intersection and is located ∼20 km to the west of Torfajökull. South of Torfajökull the EVZ continues its southwestward propagation into the EVFZ as the Torfajökull fissure swarm (Fig. 2) . We have combined terrestrial and satellite geodetic, seismic and geological observations with elastic half-space models of plate spreading and magmatic deformation to investigate the dynamics of ridge propagation and resulting phenomena. The observations and results presented here have implications for, (1) understanding the partitioning of relative plate motion in a propagating ridge system; (2) the effects of ridge propagation on crustal accretion and geochemical evolution of Icelandic crust; and (3) the geodynamic interaction of two active volcanic systems, Hekla and Torfajökull. We discuss these points in more detail in the following sections.
Along strike variation in plate spreading
In overlapping ridge systems, such as the MAR in south Iceland, it has been shown that relative plate motion is partitioned between spreading centres (Hey 1977; Hey et al. 1980) , with spreading rate increasing on the deactivating limb (WVZ) and decreasing on the propagating limb (EVZ) in the direction of propagation (i.e. to the southwest in south Iceland). LaFemina et al. (2005) demonstrated the latitudinal-dependence on the plate spreading rate for the neovolcanic zones in south Iceland, and showed that plate spreading is occurring south of the SISZ-EVZ intersection. West-southwest of the SISZ-WVZ intersection (i.e. the Hengill triple junction), plate motion is accommodated across the RP (e.g. Sturkell et al. 1994) , the transition between the offshore Reykjanes Ridge and the WVZ (Fig. 1) . This geometry implies that strain partitioning must take place south of the SISZ between the RP and southern EVZ.
We estimated the rate of plate spreading, locking depth and location of maximum spreading for three plate motion parallel profiles at the southern terminus of the EVZ. Spreading rates determined in this study show along strike variations in spreading rate in the southern EVZ, with the rate decreasing from northeast to southwest across the Torfajökull caldera and intersection with the SISZ, and into the EVFZ (Fig. 10) . This result is independent of whether the data are left uncorrected or corrected for magmatic transient deformation (Table 8) . Here, we discuss model results for those models where the velocities are corrected for Hekla inflation based on tilt measured at site Naefurholt (see earlier). We then discuss the implications of these estimated rates in the following section (Crustal Accretion).
Starting in the north, the rate estimate of 15.0 +2.3 −2.3 mm yr −1 for profile 1 is faster by less than 1.0 mm yr −1 , within uncertainties, than earlier studies (Sigmundsson et al. 1995; Jónsson et al. 1997; LaFemina et al. 2005) . The faster rate of our new estimate is likely due to uncertainties in the magmatic transient correction. In addition, we do not solve simultaneously for strain accumulation on the WVZ and EVZ, and therefore do not estimate the total plate motion rate at this latitude. Nevertheless, our new estimate for profile 1, when combined with earlier estimates of WVZ plate spreading at this latitude (e.g. the geological and geodetic estimate of ∼7 mm yr −1 ; Saemundsson 1992; LaFemina et al. 2005) , does total the full plate rate within uncertainties.
The spreading rate estimates of 11.0 +3.1 −2.4 mm yr −1 (P2b) and 12.0 +2.1 −2.8 mm yr −1 (P2c) for profile 2, are the first estimates for plate spreading across Torfajökull caldera. Background strain accumulation associated with plate spreading in the western part of the caldera would be consistent with Holocene and historical eruptive activity along plate boundary parallel fissures (Larsen 1984; McGarvie 1984; McGarvie et al. 1990) , the elongated morphology of the caldera, and the continuation of plate spreading south of the caldera. Background plate spreading could be happening here, however, our transient corrected models indicate an axis of spreading to the east, on the western edge of the Eldgjá fissure system.
The spreading rate estimate along profile 3 of 9.0
indicates inter-rifting elastic strain accumulation just north of the EVFZ and across a region of mapped Holocene eruptive fissures (i.e. the Torfajökull and Eldgjá fissure swarms). Our new estimate is consistent with the results of LaFemina et al. (2005) who estimated 8.0 ±1.0 mm yr −1 . The fact that there is elastic strain accumulation in this region is significant for two reasons. First, if plate spreading is occurring south of the SISZ-EVZ intersection, then strain must be partitioned between the western and eastern ridge segments. In this case, a rate of 9.0 mm yr −1 across the southern EVZ, requires that ∼11.0 mm yr −1 of plate motion be accommodated across the RP. This is consistent with earlier estimates by Hreinsdóttir et al. (2001) , but not with newer studies byÁrnadóttir et al. (2006) and Keiding et al. (2008) , who estimated plate motion parallel rates of ∼20 mm yr −1 for the RP. The latter two studies cover periods of heightened tectonic and magmatic activity, as well as anthropogenic deformation from energy production on the RP. These processes, combined with the spatial aliasing of estimating plate boundary zone deformation on a narrow peninsula, may be the reason for the wide variation in rates between these studies, the study of Hreinsdóttir et al (2001) and the results presented here. Future studies should invert geodetic data for shear and plate spreading across the entire ridge-transform-ridge system in south Iceland.
Second, these results raise the questions of where does plate spreading continue and how is it accommodated. There is no geodetically or geologically (i.e. fissure swarms) observed spreading south of Tindfjallajökull and Eyjafjallajökull volcanoes (i.e. magmatic systems of the EVFZ). At the latitude of the Vestmannaeyjar Islands spreading in the east is approximately 85 per cent of the total plate rate as measured at the continuous GPS site VMEY, which is moving 16.9 mm yr −1 relative to stable North America or 2.9 mm yr −1 relative to stable Eurasia ( Fig. 2 ; Geirsson et al. 2010) . These observations suggest that either spreading decays from ∼9.0 mm yr −1 to ≤3.0 mm yr −1 over ∼80 km (i.e. profile 3 to Vestmannaeyjar Islands) or even more dramatically over ∼5 km from profile 3 to Tindfjallajökull (Fig. 2) . The Tindfjallajökull caldera is approximately 12 km from Holocene eruptive fissures and less than 5 km from subglacial hyaloclastite ridges of the Torfajökull fissure swarm. Continued propagation of the EVZ toward the EVFZ will eventually (i.e. if it has not already done so) result in the injection of magmas into the Tindfjallajökull system. In total these observations and model results indicate that the EVZ is propagating into the EVFZ.
Crustal accretion
New crust is formed along the MAR in Iceland within neovolcanic zones. Lateral propagation of magma from a central volcano into the fissure swarm accommodates relative plate motion and forms new crust (Sigurdsson and Sparks 1978) . The EVZ is no exception, with two parallel Holocene eruptive zones. Lateral propagation of tholeitic magmas from the Bárðarbunga central volcano along the Veidivötn and Vatnaöldur fissure swarms have intersected the Torfajökull caldera, resulting in the mixing and eruption of rhyolitic and tholeitic magmas on the northeast edge of the caldera and rhyolitic lavas, including obsidian flows, within the caldera and along plate boundary parallel fissures (Blake 1984; Larsen 1984; McGarvie 1984; McGarvie 1985; MacDonald et al. 1990; McGarvie et al. 1990 ). Southwest of Torfajökull, along the Torfajökull fissure swarm, transitional basalts and rhyolites are laterally injected toward the EVFZ (e.g. the Laufafell and Markarfljot domes and lava flows; Fig. 9 ; MacDonald et al. 1990; McGarvie et al. 1990; Gunnarsson et al. 1998) . To the east, transitional basaltic magmas have been injected from the Katla central volcano to the Geodetic investigation of a propagating ridge 1191 northeast along the Eldgjá fissure swarm ( Fig. 2 ; Thordarson et al. 2001) .
Our new spreading rate and locking depth estimates, combined with the lengths of Holocene and historical fissure eruptions, constrain the minimum flux of magmas injected into the crust along the southern EVZ segment of the MAR. The spreading rate and the time since the last rifting event, control the total amount of spreading (i.e. dike thickness) that can take place during a rifting event, while the locking depth (i.e. the thickness of the brittle crust) is the dike height. The recurrence interval for rifting events along the Veidivötn-Torfajökull system has been variable in time and space ( Fig. 9 ; Table 1 ). The age of erupted lavas suggests an increase in recurrence interval during the Holocene (i.e. a decrease in eruption rate with time) (McGarvie 1984; McGarvie et al. 1990 ). This is consistent with studies that have suggested higher rates of volcanism directly following the end of the last glaciation (Sinton et al. 2005) . Utilizing a mean opening rate of 12 mm yr −1 and an upper crustal thickness of 5 km, we obtain a flux of 0.05 km 3 km −1
per 1000 years. Again, this is a minimum estimate of the flux to the plate boundary in the EVZ and does not account for the flux of magma erupted at the surface as large volume lava flows (e.g. the 934 AD Eldgjá (∼20 km 3 -0.35 km 3 km −1 of erupted fissure) and 1783-1784 Laki (∼15 km 3 -0.55 km 3 km −1 of erupted fissure) eruptions; Table 1 ), or as subglacial hyaloclastite ridges, which alter (i.e. lower) the bulk density of the crust.
Our new velocity field and models also indicate the location of the maximum velocity gradient, which indicates the location of inter-rifting elastic strain accumulation, and presumably the future location of rifting. Our observations and models indicate that maximum inter-rifting strain accumulation is located on the Veidivötn [northeast (P1)] and Eldgjá [central (P2) and southwest (P3)] fissure swarms. However, the pattern of historical rifting (Fig. 2) and our geodetic profiles indicate that the pattern of elastic strain accumulation maybe more complicated than just focused on one central volcano-fissure swarm system . That is, our data may indicate inter-rifting strain accumulation on more than just one fissure. For example, our modeling of profile 2 results in a local minima of plate spreading centered on the Torfajökull fissure swarm. However, the spatial density of the data set and the corrections made to account for magmatic transient deformation do not allow for a more detailed analysis. This is the focus of ongoing research to improve the temporal and spatial sampling of the deformation field in south Iceland.
Hekla-Torfajökull interactions
The intersection of the SISZ and EVZ is a broad, complex region where north-trending "bookshelf " faults of the SISZ overlap with three active magmatic systems, Hekla, Vatnafjöll and Torfajökull (Fig. 1) . The Hekla and Torfajökull magmatic systems, as defined by their eruptive centres, are ∼20 km apart and separated by the Vatnafjöll fissure swarm. The close proximity of these systems and faults of the SISZ results in stress transfer between the systems. Soosalu & Einarsson (1997) and Soosalu et al. (2005) indicate that seismicity in this region for the period 1991-1995 is dominated by three sources: (1) microseismicity on SISZ faults; (2) the Hekla and Vatnafjöll magmatic systems; and (3) the Torfajökull caldera magmatic system. In the third, high and low-frequency seismicity is thought to be related to both a cooling magma body in the western region of the caldera and triggered seismicity following Hekla eruptions. Swarms of low-frequency earthquakes that decreased after the first year of the study, are thought to have been induced by the 1991 eruption of Hekla volcano (Soosalu & Einarsson 1997) . These seismic observations suggest a connection between the two volcanic systems.
The terrestrial and satellite geodetic data and resultant deformation fields presented here indicate that both magmatic systems are deforming and that their deformation fields interact. Hekla volcano has been inflating at a constant rate since its eruption in 2000 (Fig. 3 ) resulting in strain of the western region of the Torfajökull magmatic system as indicated by the deflection of the GPS horizontal velocity vectors (Fig. 2) . Although Holocene eruptive activity at Torfajökull has been intimately linked to activity on the Bárðarbunga-Veidivötn and Torfajökull fissure swarms, strain from Hekla could potentially modulate eruptive activity along fissures within the western caldera and southwest of the caldera along the Torfajökull fissure swarm.
The Torfajökull restless caldera
We observe long-term subsidence of the western Torfajökull caldera. The InSAR analysis and tilt data presented here indicate that the deformation signal is spatially limited to the topographic expression of the caldera, suggesting a shallow source. This shallow depth is also consistent with the estimates of source depth from our elastic models and seismic studies (Soosalu & Einarsson 1997 , 2004 Lippitsch et al. 2005) . The source(s) of deformation across the region, especially in Torfajökull caldera, is likely more complex than the simple rheological model presented. Models incorporating poroelastic and/or viscoelastic rheologies to investigate deformation within Torfajökull caldera are needed (e.g. Bonafede et al. 1986; Bonafede 1991; Newman et al. 2001) . LaFemina et al. (2005) demonstrated that elastic models of the inter-rifting strain accumulation signal fit the data as well as viscoelastic models, because the neovolcanic zones of the EVZ are in the middle of their rifting cycles. Improved time series from cGPS in and around Torfajökull, and a new borehole strainmeter in the region will improve the temporal sampling of short-term transient phenomena. In addition, the effects of loading by thick lavas (e.g. Hrafntinnusker) erupted onto weak, hydrothermally altered volcanic rocks should be assessed. Deformation here could be analogous to other restless calderas [e.g. Yellowstone (Vasco et al. 2007) ] and Long Valley calderas, U.S. (Newman et al. 2001) and Campi Flegrei, Italy [Bonafede et al. 1986) ].
C O N C L U S I O N S
We present new terrestrial (dry-tilt) and satellite (eGPS and InSAR) geodetic data, including a new GPS derived velocity field for the period 1994-2006, new InSAR derived deformation fields for the periods 1993-2000 and 2003-2007 and models of plate spreading for the region surrounding the terminus of a propagating ridge system in southeast Iceland. The EVZ formed approximately 2-3 Ma and has been propagating to the southwest into Tertiary lithosphere (Óskarsson et al. 1985; Einarsson 1991) . The intersection of this system with the SISZ transform system and the EVFZ is a complicated tectonic region with five Holocene magmatic systems, four of which have had historical eruptive activity. Our new observations and results allow us to conclude the following:
(1) Our new velocity field indicates horizontal surface deformation consistent with plate spreading across and the propagation of the EVZ into the EVFZ. Plate spreading rates decrease from northeast to southwest across the Torfajökull caldera and the intersection of the SISZ and EVZ. Plate spreading south of the intersection at rates of ∼9 mm yr −1 demonstrates that spreading must be partitioned with the RP at this latitude. Our results also indicate that plate spreading may be focused on more than one central volcano-fissure swarm system; the Veidivötn system in the north of and the Eldgjá system in the south of Torfajökull.
(2) The Hekla volcano magmatic system strains the crust in and around Torfajökull caldera during co-and pre-eruptive periods. Our new GPS velocity field has allowed for new predictions of source strength for Hekla post-eruptive deformation since the 2000 eruption. This deformation results in >1 mm yr −1 of deformation within the western Torfajökull caldera. This observation is consistent with seismic studies, which have demonstrated a temporal correlation between eruptive activity at Hekla and seismicity at Torfajökull (Soosalu & Einarsson 1997; Soosalu et al. 2005) . This indicates that closely spaced volcanic systems do physically interact during pre-and co-eruptive periods and could modulate eruptive activity.
(3) Torfajökull caldera is a restless caldera with a highly active geothermal system, low and high frequency seismicity and deformation associated with secular divergent plate spreading and magmatic sources.
